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Talk #Aesthetics
Follow us on Twitter @aestheticsgroup
#NewBook
Dr Stefanie Williams
@DrStefanieW
Got a first draft of my
#NewBook finished after
a week of writing in the
beautiful @grayshottspa in
Surrey - the view out of my
window!

#Training
Harley Academy @HarleyAcademy
Our Botox and fillers mentoring sessions are underway
for 2017 #Botox
#DermalFillers
Dr Simon Ravichandran
@Ravichand1Simon
On my way to one of my favourite
cities #Dublin for a jawline #Radiesse
masterclass tomorrow
#Offers
Jemma Patton @JemmaAesthetics
Shocked to see well known clinics offering discounts
& limited offers on Botox. The rules are there for a reason!
#GMC #pom
#PatientSafety
P&D Surgery @pdsurgery
New Year Resolution...get my
yearly update on life support
#patientsafety

#Clinic
Dr Razwan @Skyn_Doctor
One of the busiest clinics of the year. Privileged to treat all
those who attended Skyn Doctor today!

#Dermatology
Dr Ariel Haus @Dr_Haus
Yesterday I was delighted to
tour the excellent facilities
of the Skin Hospital in
Sydney. This is the centre of
excellence. #Dermatology

RCS urges surgeons to
apply for new certification
The Royal College of Surgeons (RCS) has launched a new system
of certification with the aim of making the cosmetic surgery
sector safer for patients.
The online system aims to help patients to identify a surgeon with
the appropriate training, experience and insurance to perform
a specific procedure. In order to receive certification, surgeons
will have to provide evidence of their training, professional skills,
clinical skills, knowledge and experience. They will also have to
attend an RCS-accredited professional behaviours masterclass.
“You only have to look through the adverts in lifestyle magazines
to know cosmetic surgery is a booming industry in the UK,” said
Mr Stephen Cannon, chair of the Cosmetic Surgery Interspecialty
Committee (CSIC) and vice president of the Royal College of
Surgeons. He added, “What many don’t know is that the law
currently allows any doctor – surgeon or otherwise – to perform
cosmetic surgery in the private sector.”
Mr Cannon continued, “We hope it will improve the reputation of
a profession, which at times, comes under intense criticism in the
media, sometimes with good reason.”
Multipurpose platform

Lynton Lasers launches
new LUMINA model
Aesthetic equipment
manufacturer Lynton
Lasers has launched
a new model of the
LUMINA laser and IPL
platform.
The LUMINA
combines five
different technologies
into one platform,
providing treatments
for hair and tattoo
removal, antiageing,
skin rejuvenation,
pigmentation, acne,
scarring, deep veins
and skin resurfacing.
Other components of
the new model include
two IPL handpieces, a long pulsed Nd:YAG upgrade that aims to
treat all skin types, including darker skin, and a laser upgrade for
the removal of multi-coloured tattoos. Managing director of Lynton
Lasers, Jon Exley, said, “The LUMINA has established itself as the
device of choice for many aesthetic practices because of its unique
flexibility to be upgraded with a variety of different technologies.
Therefore it presents clinic owners with an opportunity to invest
in just one sole platform but with more than 24 different revenue
streams readily available to their client base.”
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